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Abstract 
Recent studies in clinical trial, Weibull distribution play an important role because simulation studies indicated 
that, Weibull distribution is less biased than other distribution in maximum likelihood. It estimators in small 
samples are less biased as compared other forms of imputations. In this paper, Weibull distribution was applied to 
clinical censored data. The result indicated that, Weibull distribution is comparatively has less biased estimators, 
small variance and smaller confidence interval than mean imputation techniques.  
 
1.1 INTRDUCTION 
The Weibull distribution introduced by Professor Waloddi Weibull in 1939, is an important generalization of the 
exponential model with two positive parameters. The second parameter in the model allows greater flexibility of 
the model and different shape of the hazard function. The convenient of the Weibull model for empirical work 
stem on the one hand from this flexibility and on the other hand from the simplicity of the hazard and survival 
functions. The two parameter Weibull distribution has probability density function as 
 , ,  = 	

                                                                                                                         1 
Survival function  = 
                                                                                                                2   
Hazard function  = 	
                                                                                                                  3 
And cumulative function as 	                                                                                                                  4 
The mean  = 
	1 + 	                                                                                                                   5 
Variance  = 
 	  1 + 	 −  1 + 	                                                                                       6 
Where  denote the gamma function with  =  

 !",													 > 0&'                                        8 
where  ≥ 0,  > 0,  > 0 are all real parameters. At a point where   = 1, Weibull density is equivalent to 
exponential distribution. At this constant hazard rate, Weibull distribution is seen as a generalization of exponential 
distribution. the hazard function decreases monotonously from ∞ at time zero to zero at time ∞ for  < 1. the 
hazard function increase monotonously from zero at time zero to ∞ for  > 0. Weibull distribution can also be 
generated as a limiting distribution of the minimum of a sample from a continuous  distribution with a support on 
an open ended [0,x	for	some	value	6 (0<	6 < ∞. This extreme value attribute makes the Weibull distribution 
appropriate for the distribution of individual patients time to death in clinical trial, because there different causes 
of death which compete with each other and the first one to strike the patient will cause the death.  A data follow 
Weibull distribution if the survival time of a patient is the sum of the survival times, where each one having a 
constant hazard rate. However, the Weibull distribution is inappropriate when the hazard rate is indicated as 
unimodal or bathtub- shape. A truncated death density of patients differ from censored death density. This is 
because, the total sampl size 7 of patients on study is unknown in truncated Weibull distribution, and if 7 deaths 
are recorded prior to some event time , then these deaths represent the first 7 ordered observation from unknown 
number of ordered observations. In standard treatment of unlikely recovery disease, it is assumed that every 
individual on the study is at risk form the beginning and continues to be at risk until death or the patient is censored 
at a particular point ih time in the study. At this point patients who are not at risk are removed from the study and 
may or may not return to the study at later stage when they are attributed to the set of risk to the disease. Given the 
death density a patient to be , , , the corresponding truncated death density for the truncated patient assuming 
he/she was truncated prior to event time  is 8, ,  = 9,,	:;,,	 , where<=, ,  =  , , !;' , for 0 ≤  ≤ =                                                                9 
 
1.2 WEIBULL CENSORED 
Suppose , ,			.			.			? are random samples of patients from a specific population. However, the right censored 
such as staggered entry of patients, loss to follow-up, competing risks, that is death from other cause or any 
combination of these may be an impediment to have the opportunity of observing these survival times. Let us 
denote ! to be the censoring time for all the patients in the study. It is assumed that, the survival times of the first 
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! ≤ 7  patients are recorded and the survival times of the remaining 7 − !  patients are not recorded. This 
assumption stipulated that the data is singly censored. In singly censored Weibull distribution, location parameter 
is distorted and both scale and shape parameters are easily captured. To estimate these parameters, the likelihood 
function @,  = ?!?
B! B ∏ D	

[ ∑ GH?
BHI]IKLGMLBDN                                                                                 10 
From equation one, it follows that	OPQRSTOP =	− BP                                                                                               11 OPQRSTOO	 =	−∑ D	log D                                                                                                                                       12 
and OPQRSTO	P =	− B	P − ∑ D	log D                                                                                                                         13 
For large samples, the variance –covariance matrix of the estimators V  and W is given by inverting the matrix of 
the second partial derivatives. This means that the approximate values XY,Z 	XY, ̂and \]^V,W) is the elements 
of the matrix 
_ XY		` \]^V, W\]^V, W XY,̂ a = b
BP ∑ D	log D∑ D	log D B	P + ∑ D	log Dc


                                                                  14 
The vector estimator dVWe has an approximate bivariate normal distribution in large samples with mean vector de. 
An approximate (1−f100 percent confidence region for the mean de is given by BP V − 	 +  B	P + ∑ D	log D W −  + 2∑ D	log DhV − 	iW −  = 61 − f: 2                     15 
Since  and  are two parameters whose corresponding death density function is : , 	, it follows that the 
estimators V and W are the maximum likelihood estimators of  and . The maximum likelihood function of the 
data ( , , k			.			.			.   ?  of   and  is @	,  = ∏ :	, ?DN . In this case an approximate large sample 
100(1-f percent elliptical confidence region for  and Y. this region is given by  
  lhV, Wi − V,  + lhV, Wi − W + 2lhV, Wih − Vi − W = 61 − f: 2, 
 where                                                                                                                                     
 lDmhV, Wi = − OPTRSnT,	OO	                                                                                                                                16 
And 61 − f: 2o"	ℎ	100(1-f percent of the chi- square distribution with 2 degree of freedom. If lhV, Wi =0, the elliptical region defined by (1) has its major and minor axes parallel to the  and Y axes. To add to this, if lhV, Wi = lhV, Wi, the region is circular. In the general case. When lhV, Wi ≠ 0 and lhV, Wi ≠ lhV, Wi, 
then the elliptical confidence region for (,  does not have its major and minor axes parallel to the  and Y axes. 
In this case the major and minor axes are determined by rotation. Supposing ∅ is the angle that the major and 
minor makes with the  and  axes, ∅ is determined by 
tan 2∅ = sLPh,Z	tisLLhZ,	ti
sPPhZ,	ti                                                                                                                                      17 
 
1.3 APPLICATION OF WEIBULL DISTRIBUTION TO CENSORED DATA IN CLINICAL TRIAL. 
The length in months of patients  survival time who were suffering from acute renal calculi were recorded as  0.001, 
0.030, 0.071, 0.185, 0.345, 0.435, 0.469, 0.470. 0.505, 0.664, 0.806, 0.970, 1.033, i.550, 1.550, 2.046+, 3.532, 
7.057, 9.098+, 57.628 where 2.046+ and 9.098+ months denoted by plus sign were followed to completion and 
were in remission when study ended. It is very useful to obtain the maximum likelihood estimates V and W of  
and  ∑ tQRSGH∑ ;t	QRS;GPGMLLuGML ∑ tH∑ ;t	PGMLLuGML − 	t + 0.624 = 0                                                                                                           18 
Where 0.624 =1 18 ∑ 	ty]zD{DN  
Setting  
  
G = ∑ tQRSGH∑ ;t	QRS;GPGMLLuGML ∑ tH∑ ;t	PGMLLuGML − 	t + 0.624                                                                                                    19 
From interpolation G(0.4)= −0.703 and ~0.5 = 0.166. from this, W lies between 0.4 and 0.5. W                            G(W	
0.4                            -0.703 
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W = 0.481                   0.000 
0.5                                0.166 
From the above interpolation W = 0.481 
The maximum likelihood of V is  V = {∑ tH∑ ;t	PGMLLuGML = {. = 0.686                                                                                                              20 V = 0.686                                  
The asymptotic variance – covariance for the estimator dVWe is  
_ XY		` \]^V, W\]^V, W XY,̂ a = b
BP ∑ D	log D∑ D	log D B	P + ∑ D	log Dc


                                                               21 
  = 38.249 38.71538.715 182.538
 =  0.033 −0.007−0.007 0.007                                                                                            22 
It should be noted that, the approximate estimate of this vector distribution dVWe has a bivariate normal distribution 
with mean de  and variance- covariance matrix  0.033 −0.007−0.007 0.007 .  The 95% joint elliptical confidence is  
38.249 − 0.686 + 182.538 − 0.481 + 79.430 − 0.686 − 0.481 = 5.98  
tan 2∅ = sLPh,Z	tisLLhZ,	ti
sPPhZ,	ti lh,Z Wi = BP ,   lhV, Wi = ∑ D	log D,   lhV, Wi = B	P + ∑ D	log D lh,Z Wi = BP = 0.033  lhV, Wi = ∑ D	log D = −0.007  lhV, Wi = B	P + ∑ D	log D = 0.007  X72∅ = 
'.'''.'kkH'.'' = 
'.''.' = −0.538  ∅ = X7
 − 0.27 = 15.06°  
The separate approximation 95 percent confidence interval for  and  is  V 	± 1.96^XYV	 and W ± 1.96^XYW  
respectively. It should be noted that ^XYV and ^XYW are the diagonal elements of the variance covariance matrix. V 	± 1.96^XYV	 = 0.686 ± 1.96√0.033 = 0.33 <  < 1.04 W ± 1.96^XYW = 0.481 ± 1.96√0.007	 = 0.317 <  < 0.645 
Table 1.1 
Method Mean Variance Confidence interval 
Weibull 0.686 0.033 0.33 <  < 1.04 
Mean substitution 4.295 12.355 -2.594< 	 < 11.184 
    
 
1.4 Conclusion 
From table above, the mean of Weibull distribution months has a minimum variance as compared to variance of 
the mean for the mean imputation seen as the maximization of the mean survival time of patients. In this case, the 
survival time of the patients from Weibull distribution estimate is very close to the true mean survival time, even 
though part of the data is censored the available known information has been accounted for and maximized through 
maximum likelihood. From the table, mean imputation has large confidence interval of -2.594< 	 < 11.184 as 
compared to that of Weibull 0.33 <  < 1.04. Through population mean is more closer to sample mean in Weibull 
distribution the mean imputation. It is seen from the paper that substitutions in all forms including imputation 
distort censored information and consequently lead to bias. It is not surprising that Helsel (1990) and other 
publications consistently shown that using substitution and any other form of imputation in censored observations 
unnecessary introduce bias in summary statistics.   
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